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1 Introduction 
The approach adopted for design of timber concrete composite (TCC) floor systems in 
Australia and New Zealand is based upon extensive testing of the permitted connection types 
that are specified in the design procedures, identifying strength, serviceability stiffness and so 
called ultimate stiffness characteristic properties that are required for utilisation of the 
"Gamma coefficients" method, which manipulates properties of the concrete member in order 
to predict the cross-section characteristics of the structure. This paper presents an overview of 
testing undertaken to date and the derivation of characteristic properties (5'h percentile for 
strength and 50'h percentile or average for stiffness). 
2 Background 
An extensive (literature) review of shear connectors used in timber concrete composite 
structnres, covering the period from 1985 to 2004, has been undertaken by Dias (2005). 
Elsewhere, Ceccotti (2002) also presents an overview of the timber-concrete connectors 
which are most commonly used to achieve composite action between the concrete and the 
timber members (Figure 1). 
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